Friday, November 21

9:00 am: Registration & Buffet Breakfast

10:00 - 10:15 am: Welcome


Saturday, November 22

9:45 - 10:15 am: Buffet Breakfast

10:15 - 11:15 am: "Challenges for the New Administration and the Two Parties: POLITICO Editors and Reporters Look to the Future" with Mike Allen, POLITICO, Jim VandeHei, Executive Editor - POLITICO, Jonathan Martin, Senior Political Reporter - POLITICO, and Ben Smith, Senior Political Reporter - POLITICO. Moderated by Dan Schnur, Director - USC Jesse M. Unruh Institute of Politics, and John F. Harris, Editor-in-Chief - POLITICO.

11:15 - 12:15 pm: "Technology in Politics: How Campaigns Use the Internet to Talk to Voters" with Joe Rospars, Obama for America, Becki Donatelli, McCain/Palin 2008, Jonathan Martin, Senior Political Reporter - POLITICO, Ben Smith, Senior Political Reporter - POLITICO, and Kurt Weinsheimer, Spot Runner. Moderated by Dan Schnur, Director - USC Jesse M. Unruh Institute of Politics and Mike Allen, POLITICO.

12:15 pm: Lunch & Close of Conference